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1. Introduction 

The purpose of this report Biofficiency Deliverable 5.4. “Experiences with advanced sensor 

technologies for improved furnace diagnostics” is to evaluate the results of the tested advanced 

sensors and their applicability to large-scale facilities. The measurement signal is utilized in 

control boiler operation and to select optimal operation strategy.  

One goal of the Biofficiency project, and the main target in Task 5.4 is the development of 

operational strategies which enable the use of low-grade feedstocks by achieving the 

maximum design steam temperature and fully utilize the benefit of thermal biomass pre-

treatment methods. This requires a stable and accurate measurement system capable of 

detecting corrosive flue gas atmospheres and enabling the measurement of corrosive 

processes directly at the metal surface. The use of intelligent online monitoring systems gives 

a possibility to optimize the fuel blends, including pre-treatment technology selection criteria 

and dosing of combustion additives.  A further goal was to extend and develop corrosion and 

slagging/fouling maps comprising of process conditions in combination with fuel chemistry in 

both FB and PF systems. In addition, ash composition, quality, and valorisation potential 

should be taken into consideration in a holistic optimization process.   

 

Figure 1: Bioenergy technologies are in transition. Courtesy of Valmet. 
 
Different measurement devices were utilised throughout the project. Based on the experiments 

conducted in work packages (WP) 3 and 4, strategies were developed separately for PF and 

CFB systems. One effective combination is the simultaneous measurement of: 

 An online corrosion sensor measuring the corrosive processes on the metal surface by 

the linear polarization resistance method and, in case of the Savcor sensor, the deposit 

state (solid or partially molten) by the electric resistivity method, 

 Corrosivity of the environment with Valmet’s air-cooled corrosion probe 

 KCl concentration by Valmet’s KCl Analyzer (CPFAAS), 

 S/Cl ratio in the flue gas by Valmet’s Corrored Analyzer. 
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All devices and their interaction are described in this deliverable. Furthermore, implications of 

the measured signals for the boiler operators are summarized 

The fuel composition offers the possibility to choose an adequate additive, a pre-treatment 

technology or the blending with other biomasses. In addition, the maximum possible steam 

temperature for given conditions is determined. A further goal is to extend and develop 

corrosion and slagging/fouling evaluation comprising of process conditions in combination with 

fuel chemistry in both FB and PF systems. 

 

2. Fuel pre-treatment process performance 

2.1. Steam explosion 

Steam explosion improves properties of biomass applied in combustion applications. Main 

benefits of the treatment are increases in durability (dry and wet), bulk density, energy density, 

and grindability. The details of the steam explosion results are reported in D2.2.and D2.3.  

Steam explosion (SE) clearly improved durability of the pellets. Steam Exploded pellets 

produce less debris and dust, which with normal pellets in the value chain decrease the 

economic feasibility. Risks of fires and explosion are also minimal due to small dust release. 

Especially important is the increase in the wet durability, in addition to the dry durability. Steam 

Explosion treatment produces a strong, water resistant pellet. Ordinary Softwood pellets had 

no wet durability and disintegrated completely in water.  

Steam explosion increases the energy density of pellets by 25 %, both for softwood and bark. 

Also, the bulk density increases approximately 20 %. Effect of steam explosion to S, Cl and 

ash contents are almost negligible.  

2.2. Washing + torrefaction 

The pre-treatment of spruce bark by washing and torrefaction did not improve the chemical 

composition of the fuel. Therefore, it had a negligible effect on the combustion and availability 

properties at the 50 kW CFB-pilot. The additive dosing needed was the same as without pre-

treatment. 

The washing of straw had a great effect on the fuel properties. The chlorine content decreased 

by 85% and potassium by 55 %. The pre-treatment prolongs the time to agglomeration 

compared to untreated fuel but is not enough to enable 100 % straw combustion without 

additives. 

The effect of pretreatment was studied by comparing additive dosage needed to remove both 

agglomeration and corrosion issues. Kaolin was chosen as additive as it traps potassium both 

from corrosion and agglomeration reactions. It was found out that kaolin content of 3.1 wt.-% 

of dry fuel mass flow is needed for washed+torrefied straw, and 8.8 wt.-% for untreated straw 

to remove both agglomeration and corrosion issues. The additive dosage for untreated straw 

is huge. Addition of kaolin to control agglomeration and sulphur for corrosion could be a 

cheaper way. Based on the CFB-pilot results, the kaolin costs were for washed+torrefied straw 

1.2, and for untreated straw 3.8 €/MWhfuel (LHV) (kaolin 200 €/tn). The values can be compared 

with the cost of the pre-treatment when estimating the profitability of the concept with straw. It 

must be noted that the needed kaolin dosages in full scale CFB can be slightly different than 

those at the 50 kW pilot.  
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In the co-firing tests with coal, the superheater corrosion limit (chlorine found in deposit) 

regarding the fuel was measured to be in between 25-50 e-% of untreated straw in blend. No 

chlorine could be found in deposit when using 75 e-% pre-treated straw. The upgrade of fuel 

by washing doubles, or even trebles the maximum share of straw in blend. 

2.3. Hydrothermal Carbonisation 

Hydrothermal Carbonisation (HTC) is a biomass pre-treatment method, which converts a solid 

biomass into a lignite-like fuel. In HTC, biomass is suspended in water and treated at elevated 

temperatures (180-300 °C). To keep water in the liquid phase throughout the treatment, 

pressure above the respective vapour pressure of water (20-100 bar) is applied. 

In the Biofficiency project it was shown that a pre-treatment by hydrothermal carbonisation 

(HTC) improves the quality of the biomasses as a fuel (higher energy density, water resistance, 

and biodegradability). In comparison to other thermal treatment methods, HTC allows direct 

conversion of wet biomass without any pre-drying of the feedstock. Another advantage arises 

from a pre-treatment in water: species active in corrosion as well as slagging and fouling, such 

as chlorine and alkali metals, are often present as water-soluble compounds that can be 

removed with the process water. Organic compounds, as sugars and starch are leached as 

well. The process water quality must be evaluated, and there might be a need for proper 

wastewater treatment 

Further, a HTC pre-treatment induces fundamental changes in fuel properties and ash 

composition: independent on the type of feedstock, a significant increase in heating value is 

observed after the treatment, while also removing problematic biomass constituents, such as 

chlorine and potassium. For example, the removal efficiencies for chlorine and potassium for 

hydrothermal conditions lay in the range of 60-80 % and 70-86 % respectively, depending on 

reaction conditions and biomass type. The reduction of potassium content also leads to 

increased ash melting temperatures for HTC treated fuels. 
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3. Sensor technologies 

The sensor technologies are introduced in Biofficiency project deliverables D3.2 and D3.3 in 

more detail.  

3.1. Valmet KCl analyser 

Valmet KCl Analyser, is developed to monitor superheater corrosion risk and control additive 

dosing. The analyser measures the average potassium chloride level through the boiler. 

The technique is based on the photo dissociation of potassium chloride molecule with an 

ultraviolet laser pulse and the detection of temporarily increased concentration of the alkali 

atoms using an infrared or visible laser. The analyser (see Figure 2) consists of two lasers and 

detectors aligned to the same path. UV laser dissociates KCl molecules and IR laser measures 

K atoms. The amount of released potassium atoms is the relation between absorbed laser 

energy and the photon energy.  [1] 

 

Figure 2: Dual laser technology measurement principle. 

3.2. Valmet (Savcor) online corrosion sensor 

The online corrosion analysis of the Savcor corrosion probe offered by Valmet is based on the 

Wenner method presented in Figure 3. Deposits properties are measured by the electrical 

resistance (ER) between the sample pieces. Conductive deposit on the probe decreases the 

ER-value; indicating e.g. a molten or partially-molten deposit. The analysis of corrosion is done 

by linear polarization resistance (LPR). The free potential of the sample piece (is changed from 

-30 to 30 mV) and the required current is measured. LPR indicates the state of oxide layer on 

studied metal surface. The lower LPR-signal the more weakened oxide layer and increased 

corrosion is present on the metal surface. [2]  
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/  

Figure 3: Wenner method. 

Two test materials can be used in the full-scale sensor simultaneously. In the Biofficiency-

project three different materials were tested: 

- Low alloyed material 10CrMo9-10 (in all test environments) 

- Austenitic material 310HCbN (full-scale FB-test environments) 

- Austenitic material super 347H (in full-scale FB-test environments) 

3.3. Online-corrosion measurement at VTT 

The corrosivity measurement system used at VTT has been modified from utility boiler use by 
Savcor Oy. It contains a temperature-controlled probe with material rings, and a special control 
unit, in which the actual data-analysis is done (Figure 4). The calculated corrosivity values are 
brought as 4–20 mA signals to the automation system (operator screen) as easy-to-read units, 
from which the state of material surface can be monitored. The temperature-controlled pilot-
scale online corrosion probe was designed / constructed at VTT in co-operation with Savcor 
Oy (Figure 5). The sensor and diagnostic part of the sensor system was designed and 
constructed by Savcor Oy. The outer diameter of the developed probe is 24 mm of which the 
sensor section contains 4 washers coated with insulating material. Two washers work as 
reference materials, and the other two are the tested materials, which were 10CrMo910 and 
AISI310 in this project. This probe can also be used for deposit collection (like VTT’s ‘normal’ 
pilot-scale deposit probes), as it contains a removable ring. 

 

Figure 4. The corrosivity measurement system contains a temperature-controlled probe with 
material rings and special control unit in which the actual data-analysis is done. The calculated 
corrosivity value is brought to the operator screen. 

The electrical resistance of deposit on the sensors (ER) and the most common electrochemical 
method Linear Polarisation Resistance (LPR) are applied in the corrosion monitoring system. 
ER is a resistance measurement with Wenner method (see Figure 3), which describes the 
state of the deposit (electrical conductivity). The lower is the ER-value, the more conductive is 
the deposit. The polarization resistance ΔE/ΔI is directly proportional to the current Icorr caused 
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by the electrochemical mechanism on the sensor. A low LPR value indicates an increased 
metal corrosion risk. 

 

Figure 5. The pilot-scale corrosion probe, which can also be used like “normal” deposit probes 
at the VTT’s pilot reactors. The sensor part includes four washers coated with insulating 
material (two references and two studied metals). 

3.4. Sensor locations 

The online corrosion sensors should be installed into the flue gas temperature region where 

the superheaters they simulate are located. When alkali chloride induced corrosion risk is in 

the focus, this typically means flue gas temperatures > 700 °C. KCl analyser is also located at 

> 700 °C flue gas temperatures. Examples of suitable locations in CFB- or BFB- boilers are 

indicated in Figure 6. 

In pulverized fuel boilers the flue gas temperatures in the superheater region can be higher 

compared to CFB boilers. The cooling air distribution inside the sensor head was optimized to 

assure a uniform temperature distribution of the material rings to avoid leakage. The sensor 

was used at flue gas temperatures up to 900 °C in Studstrup SSV3 power station. 

 

   
a) b) c) 

Figure 6. CFB-boiler (a), BFB-boiler (b) and PF boiler (c) with indications of suitable 
measurement locations for online corrosion sensors when monitoring alkali chloride induced 
corrosion (A) and for Corrored analyzer (B). 

Depending on the size of the boiler, a second online corrosion sensor can be helpful to get a 

more detailed analysis of the ongoing processes in the superheater region. A non-uniform flow-

A 

B 

B 
A B 

A 
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field inside the boiler can lead to local maxima of e.g KCl or CO concentrations. This is usually 

more likely to happen in PF boilers, caused by a misalignment of the flames, or by problems 

with the fuel feeding system. Additionally, the temperature field changes during low-load 

periods. However, during the project none of such influences was observed.  

The following considerations can help boiler operators to decide if more than one online sensor 

is required: 

 Experiences form earlier outages: Were there regions in the boiler with enhanced 

corrosion already detected? 

 CFD simulations: Assessment of the flow field and flue gas distribution inside the boiler 

even during low-load periods. 

 In case that the superheater is composed of different alloys, it might be necessary to 

use multiple sensors with different materials mounted on the sensor heads to get an 

accurate signal for the different regions. 
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4. Experiences gained in the project 

4.1. Pulverized fuel systems 

TUM lab scale PF tests 

At TUM, lab-scale corrosion tests were conducted in a 200 kWth pulverised fuel test rig. For 

the tests, three fuels have been investigated (beech wood, beech wood + kaolin, SE bark) by 

inserting deposition rings (made of 10CrMo9-10 (1.7380) alloy) into the combustion chamber. 

The rings were extracted after an exposure to the flame of approximately 4 hours and the 

thickness of the oxide layer that formed due to corrosive effects was analysed (see Figure 7).  

 
 

 

Figure 7: TUM test rig deposition rings (left) and oxide layer analysis (right), taken from 
Deliverable 4.2. 
 

The analyses did not show a large difference between the fuels. Possible explanations are that 

the probe temperatures of 600 °C were too high, leading to corrosive processes of the 

deposition rings in the flue gas even without any deposits.  

Future experiments should and will therefore take the following measures: 

- Lower the deposition probe temperature to 550 °C or 500 °C. 

- Increase the exposure time from 4 hours to 8 or more hours.  

Implementing these measures should allow for a more concrete separation of the corrosive 

effects of the flue gas from the corrosion induced by each fuel. A detailed description and 

analysis of the corrosion tests can be found in deliverable 4.2 of the Biofficiency project.   

Örsted Studstrup PF tests 

The implementation of the online corrosion sensor of Valmet at Orsted Studstrup power station 

was executed during 7.2.-16.4.2018. 

In Figure 8 the data trend of corrosion sensor is shown. On 20.2. the deposit layer achieved 

“active” phase and signal dropped to constant level, in which it has continued to stay until 

sudden boiler shutdown. After restart the signal levelled to a bit higher values. The start of coal 

combustion increased the signal level for TP310H material towards the end of the test period, 

which means in practise decreased oxidation activity and mitigated corrosion. On the other 

hand based on LPR signal material 10CrMo suffered during the last explosion week, yet 

simultaneously ER signal remains on stable level which is more reliable sign on material 
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stability.

 

Figure 8. Results of on-line corrosion sensor (Savcor) and wood share in fuel mixture. 

A data trend of SSV3 boiler operation with wood and coal shares daily averages during the 

test period is shown below in Figure 9. Fuel used is either 100 % of wood pellets or 100 % 

coal. When averaging one day fuel share the result given can be in between. The wood share 

is 100 % during most of the test period. Only at the end of the test period (starting from 5.4.2018) 

coal is continuously fired. The boiler load has been > 80 % during the test period. 

 

Figure 9. SSV3 boiler operation overview by wood (blue) and coal (brown) mass flow data 
(ton/hr). 

At SSV3 3% (dry basis) coal fly ash (CFA) is added to the wood pellets for protection of the 

boiler. CFA is added as a slurry into the mills. CFA captures potassium from the biomass and 
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chlorine is released to the flue gas as HCl. Thereby an environment with a low corrosion 

potential (very low amount of chloride in the deposit layer) is created.  

4.2. Fluidized bed systems 

The corrosion mitigation strategies for CFB and BFB systems are based on results from 

experiments at small-scale at VTT, and industrial scale at Valmet (D3.2 & D3.3). High shares 

of spruce bark, straw and Asian agro fuel (empty fruit bunch pellet) were combusted or co-fired 

with (in the small-scale tests different types of) coal.  

VTT lab-scale CFB tests 

The KCl laser measurements and data analysis were done by Valmet. KCl concentrations are 

presented as relative (% - of max) value for the test points in Figure 10. The maximum KCl 

average value was measured at 100 e-% EFB, in absolute level approximately 150 ppm. Sharp 

increase in KCl concentration was measured within EFB share range 50100%. At the same 

time HCl emissions decreased, showing that increasing amount of chlorine was forming KCl. 

Basically no SO2 was present in flue gases when the share of biomass was 75% or more. As 

the share of coal was decreased, less sulphur and aluminium silicates where available to 

prevent formation of KCl. 

 

Figure 10. The KCl concentration was measured before cooler in the EFB-bark-bituminous 
coal tests at the 50 kW CFB-pilot. 

K+Na+Cl+S concentrations in 0.03-0.6 µm particles, measured from mass impactor samples, 
increased from ~10 to ~600 mg/Nm3 when the share of EFB increased from 25 to 100 e-% 
(Figure 11).  In addition, the relative share of chlorides compared to sulphates increased as 
the share of EFB increased. In test 3 (EFB49), the molar S/Cl ratio in 0.03–0.6 µm particles 
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was ~1.3, in tests 4–5 ~0.7–0.6 and ~0.5 in test 6 (EFB100). This shows that not only the 
concentration of aerosol particles but also their corrosiveness increased.  

 

Figure 11. Alkali chloride and sulphate concentrations in 0.03–0.6 µm fractions. Fuel shares 
refer to EFB/Bark/Coal. 

Less than 7 wt.-% Cl was found on 500 °C probe when the fuel blend contained 25 wt.% of 

EFB. Severe corrosion risk was found in the tests with >50 e-% EFB in the fuel mix as was 

expected (Fig. 12). When 25 e-% coal was replaced with spruce bark in test 4 (compared to 

test 3), the Cl content in deposit doubled. The mass flow of corrosion inhibiting aluminosilicates 

were halved and alkalis in bark reacted with the SO2. The composition of side deposit change 

significantly with the addition of EFB. With 100 % coal, only ~20 wt.-% of deposit were alkali 

sulphates. With >50 e-% EFB blends, ~85 wt.-% of deposits were alkali sulphates/chlorides.  

 

Figure 12. Deposit composition in the probing between cyclones at 500 °C metal temperature. 
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In addition to flue gas analysis, deposit probes, impactor collections and real-time KCl analysis, 

the online corrosion probe was used to determine whether conditions are corrosive. The probe 

was used in the tests with blends containing 25 e-% and 51 e-% shares of EFB (Tmetal = 560 

°C). The exposure period of the corrosion sensor was 8 hours. The online signal analyses were 

completed by analysis of both deposits and material sleeves at ÅA. 

Signals maintaining on the maximum level can be explained by the absence of electrically 

conducting deposit (ER) and by no electrochemical reactions on either sensor or deposit (LPR). 

Corrosion probe measurement by starting each test point with a new sensor revealed the 

following (Figure 10).  

- 25 e-% EFB combustion resulted in a small decrease in the ER and LPR signals, 

which indicates some melt formation in the deposit bringing a possible theoretic risk 

for the metal damage. 

- Increasing the portion of EFB further up to 51 e-% resulted in a fast drop of all 

signals indicating corrosive conditions. Relative KCl concentration (normalized % 

value) was still rather low (see Figure 10).  

- No corrosion layer was found on 310S material sleeve by SEM (ÅA), indicating that 

most of the LPR reactions occur inside the deposit / forming passive layer.  

- The 10CrMo material sleeve SEM analysis (Figure 15) showed moderate corrosion 

in test 2 (25 e-% EFB) and high rate in test 3 (51 e-% EFB). 

All the used measurement methods gave similar trends. Corrosion risks already started in less 

than 25 e-% of EFB shares with bituminous coal. 

 

Figure 13. The online corrosion probe signals showed minor rate of corrosion when 25 e-% 
EFB share in fuel blend and high rate with 51 e-% EFB.  

 

Figure 14. Deposit composition on the corrosion probe sensors.  
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Figure 15. A corrosion layer was found on the online corrosion 10CrMo sleeve after tests with 
both 25 e-% (left) and 51 e-% EFB (right).  

KCl laser analyzer performance in Valmet CFB tests 

KCl laser analyser, as described in 3.1, was used in Valmet 4 MW CFB pilot tests, reported in 

deliverable D3.3 (“Results from 4 MW FB experiment, Valmet”). Despite many tests had been 

carried out with the laser before at the Valmet R&D Center and elsewhere, the novelty of these 

tests from KCl laser point of view was the atmosphere, as the high potassium content of 

untreated oil palm empty fruit bunch (EFB) pellets produced very high KCl levels in the flue 

gas. Measurement was located in the manifold duct after CFB cyclone.  

Savcor corrosion probe or other advanced sensor technologies besides the KCl laser were not 

used in Valmet CFB pilot tests. The test period duration would have been too short for Savcor 

corrosion probe sensor to form a conductive deposit layer, or to give reasonable response to 

each fuel blend cases. Result figures shown here were also included in D3.3, and it is advised 

to revert to it when interpreting the test points and other contents of the Valmet CFB tests. 

KCl concentrations are presented as relative (% - of max) value for the test points 1-6 in Figure 

16. This is defined by dividing each 1-minute-averaged value by the maximum test point 

average value obtained. The maximum KCl average value of 500 ppm in wet flue gas was 

measured during 100 e-% EFB test point. The 20-minute average is used to obtain a signal 

having less fluctuation and noise. The measurement response is reliable and correlates well 

with changing EFB and bark shares in the fuel blend. The optical pathway of the laser beam 

was partly blocked by ash deposits during EFB 50 e-% test point, which explains the dramatic 

drop of the signal on June 6th morning in Figure 16. This issue could be fixed though, and the 

measured value quickly recovered to its earlier range after removal of impurities between the 

laser transmitter and detector. 

10CrMo 2 wind 10CrMo 3 wind
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Figure 16. Relative KCl level with EFB and bark shares in fuel mixture. Figure taken from D3.3 
results. 

Comparison to other significant flue gas components – SO2 and HCl measured by FTIR – in 

Figure 17 shows that the KCl laser measurement was in accordance with not only fuel mixture 

changes, but also actual flue gas composition alteration as well. It was expected that the 

increasing EFB share in fuel, and thus increasing potassium content in the flue gas, would 

decrease HCl concentration.  

 

Figure 17. SO2 and HCl levels in flue gas, compared to relative KCl level measured by the 
laser. Figure taken from D3.3 results. 
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On the left-hand side of Figure 17, as explained in D3.3 report, the decrease of KCl comes 

from decrease of potassium in the fuel mixture: 100 energy-% point represents full bark 

combustion with very moderate K and Cl concentrations in the fuel, explaining the low values. 

In the left-hand part, EFB was only present in the fuel in the 60 e-% bark & EFB mixture. The 

right-hand part of Figure 17, however, represents directly increasing EFB share in fuel, thus 

also directly increasing potassium feed from the fuel, and increasing relative KCl laser 

measurement value. With the fuel compositions shown, the shift of Cl-association from HCl to 

KCl seems logical and concludes the acceptable measurement result of the KCl laser device. 

In lack of actual corrosion sensor testing, deposit composition at material temperature of 500 

°C was compared to KCl laser results. Already reported in D3.3, the SEM-EDS results of Figure 

18 are in line with the KCl laser graph, showing dominance of K and Cl in deposit composition 

in test points 3-6, and negligible concentrations for bark-dominated test points 1-2. In other 

words, regarding high-temperature corrosion and fouling risks, this means that the measured 

KCl laser value gave adequate indication of the two phenomena, as the high calculated ppm 

values were realized in probable KCl deposit on the probe rings. Absolute corrosivity of 

deposited KCl at material temperature of 500 °C is known to be high, and formation of such 

deposit should be prevented. 

Comparison to the deposit composition reveals one clear anomaly of the otherwise well-

performing laser device. Even though the addition of kaolin can be seen as an increase of HCl 

in Figure 17, and as decrease of Cl from TP7 to TP8 in deposits in Figure 18, the KCl laser 

values in Figure 17 (points ‚KCl EFB-Coal1‘ and ‚KCl-EFB-Coal2+Kao‘) do not support these 

findings. Out of these three indicators, it was the KCl laser value that was not logical in this 

case. Furthermore, no operational faults of the device were detected in TP8, as opposed to 

the surge during EFB 50 e-% combustion explained earlier. 

 

Figure 18. Elemental compositions of deposit probe rings at material temperature 500 °C. 

Implication of the KCl laser results from the 4 MW CFB tests to maximum achievable steam 

temperatures in similar full-scale application is, in short, that untreated EFB pellets pose a very 
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clear limitation to the steam temperature, setting the maximum steam temperature below 500 

°C for prevailing conditions, where environment is aggressively corrosive. Other options are 

an expensive requirement for superheater tube material or superheater arrangement where 

the corrosive conditions are easier, for example cyclone return leg loop seal tertiary 

superheater design (Valmet HITU). These both measures are widely utilized in commercial 

CFB boilers. However, it is unavoidable, that some superheater sections in the furnace or 2nd 

pass would be exposed to highly corrosive atmosphere.  

According to the test results, combustion of 100 e-% of untreated EFB pellets creates such a 

big surplus of K in the flue gas, that S-based additives or e.g. aluminium silicate-based 

additives like kaolin could not be used alone in economically feasible dosing to sulphate the K 

or retain it from forming KCl in the first place. However, in actual large-scale fluidized bed 

application, a fuel with K content of 2.8 wt.-% d.s. (as in 100 % EFB) will probably not be a 

feasible design point, underlining the theoretical nature of these speculations. Combined with 

the severe risk of alkali-induced agglomeration of the fluidized bed, a more viable way to tackle 

the corrosion risk than using excessive additive dosing would be some combination of co-

combustion with carefully selected auxiliary fuel, K-removing pre-treatment of the EFB, and 

then possibly the suggested additive inclusions and superheater tube material and location 

optimization. 

Corrosion probe measurements 

The corrosion probe measurements were carried out a eucalyptus firing (Cl ~0.15 %) BFB-

boiler for 3000 h in the superheater area with an air-cooled corrosion probe presented in Figure 

19. Corrosion resistance of two austenitic stainless steel materials (TP310HCbN and TP347H) 

were tested at material temperatures of 500, 525 and 550 °C in the vicinity of the hottest 

superheater.    

 

Figure 19. Maximum corrosion rates as a function of average material temperatures for 
corrosion probe rings. 

According to the results, TP310HCbN performed slightly better compared to TP347H at all test 

temperatures, Figure 19. Both steels underwent moderate corrosion rates up to material 

temperature of 510 °C (steam T = 480 °C). The corrosion rates rapidly increased as the 

temperatures increased. The main cause of corrosion was identified as alkali chloride induced 

corrosion. 
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5. Corrosion mitigation strategies 

The combustion related challenges are mainly caused by corrosion and slagging/fouling [3].  

They are developed as a result of process conditions in combination with fuel chemistry, both 

in FB and PF systems. When power plant is designed, the boiler, fuel feeding and air emission 

control equipment are integrated to a concept for a certain desired fuel blend. Steam turbine 

gives boundary conditions to the steam parameters and superheater design of the boiler. For 

example, multi-fuel CFB boilers can have large variation on fuel types and qualities and yet 

they are operated in optimal or close to optimal efficiency. If the fuel blend is very far from the 

designed, the economically reasonable operation of the power plant becomes difficult. With 

update investments, like boiler rebuild, such as new superheater locations, for an example, 

fuel flexibility can be increased or optimized. The existing power plant concept gives the frames 

for fuel selection in operation. 

 

 

 

Figure 20. Operation strategy diagram for power plant equipped with on-line corrosion 
measurement. Courtesy of Valmet. 

Based on on-line corrosiveness measurement signal, the combustion process can be 

optimized. The optimization parameter can be operation cost, availability or something simpler, 
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like in this case corrosion rate. The operation strategy principles are shown in Figure 20. 

Biomass or waste fuel fractions should be stepwise increased, until close to “unsafe”-limit 

condition is reached. Additives can give extension for the safe limit. If the environment is too 

corrosive, corrective measures must be executed. Applied actions can be additive dosing 

increase or fuel blend changed by replacing biomass or waste fuel fractions with coal. 

As above described actions for corrosion mitigation, similar type of operational strategies can 

be constructed for fouling mitigation or emission reduction. Fouling for virgin biomasses is also 

initiated with alkalis and chlorine, whereas kaolin and sulphur have inhibitive effect. Therefore, 

similar measurements can give indication on both fouling and corrosion. Operational strategy, 

fuel blend optimization and control systems can be combined to some extent for reducing 

fouling and corrosion. 

The more broader way to optimize the combustion process, considering power plant economy 

and operation, is to include (biomass) fuel purchasing and pre-treatment options as part of the 

process. If possible, pre-treatment intensity should be adjusted to have minimal cost but 

sufficient enough effect on fuel properties. Also fuel selection, including untreated and pre-

treated fuel fractions, in the purchasing phase is crucial for profitable power plant operation.  

5.1. Combustion system applications 

The fuel portfolio for fluidized bed combustion technologies and especially CFB boilers is very 

large covering almost all biomasses and waste fractions that are commercially available. The 

multi-fuel CFB boiler with selected solutions is designed for certain fuel fractions. As shown in 

figure below, the challenge in combustion is correlating inverse to fuel price. 

 

Figure 21. Correlation between challenge level and purchasing cost of different solid fuels. 

In description and figures below are presented the fundamentals of Valmet Superheater KCl 

corrosion management solution. This includes fuel blending, sulphate-based additives, and 

corrosive boiler atmosphere measurement based on corrosion risk and rate predictions. This 

enables also coal quality e.g. coal sulphur content control due to KCl, HCl and SO2 

measurement separately or S/Cl ratio online measurement with Corrored analyser 

(commercial corrosivity analyser by Valmet). [4] 
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The Valmet superheater KCl Corrosion solution provides tools to control the risk of alkali 

chloride induced superheater corrosion, save in fuel costs, increase transparency in power 

plant’s daily fuel and combustion management, and gives real time estimate of the remaining 

lifetime of the superheaters. 

SO2 level after the boiler is one key parameter when controlling the balance between in-furnace 

sulphur reduction and the required SO2 concentration in the superheater area. After 

optimisation of this balance a certain alkali chloride concentration and corrosion risk is present 

and accepted in critical superheater areas. The final SO2 reduction can be achieved in 

emission control systems, like in the BHF. 

The “Action based on real-time sensing”- solution consists of the following blocks: 

1) Corrosion and process knowhow and software platform for data analyses and decision 

making. 

2) New type of sensors to gather information of the process atmosphere. 

3) Measures and remedies like fuel blend control or additive feeding system and additives 

to control the challenge of the high temperature corrosion. 

Valmet solution visualizes the corrosion risk and gives information of fuel chlorine content by 

combining the signals provided by sensor (Corrored) and plant measurements. Controlling of 

the corrosion risk is handled by sulphur additives or management of the fuel blend. There is 

also solution variant for carbon monoxide (CO) control, simultaneous effect with sulphur 

addition. After this the remaining lifetime of superheater based on corrosion rate per material 

grade of individual superheater sections can be predicted. Specialist reporting assesses the 

link between fuel quality, process parameters and corrosion. Access to benchmark database 

(both fuel and power plants) is in this procedure available, including for example measurement 

results of superheater tube wall thickness data. 

  

Figure 22. Valmet Superheater KCl Corrosion Management– corrosion mitigation software 
platform. 
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Figure 23. Valmet Superheater KCl Corrosion Management – corrosion superheater lifetime 
Monitor. 

 

Figure 24. Valmet Superheater KCl Corrosion Management, fuel blend optimizer. 

The cost saving potential of the corrosion management solution is stated in Table 1 for an 

example case. The calculation on potential cost savings of corrosion management solution for 

~140 MW CFB boiler is shown in table above. The payback time for the investment is 

approximately 1 year. 
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Table 1. Valmet Superheater KCl corrosion management solution cost saving potential. 

Customer values;  

The savings potential in figures is calculated based on following conditions;  
Unit size and steam parameters:  140 MWth 500°C, 80 bar  

Fuels:  Solid recovered fuel (SRF), Woody biomass 

Operating time:  6000 h/year  

Fuel consumption:  780 GWh/a  

Fuel prices:  Woody biomass  = 18 €/MWh,  
Peat = 19 €/MWh 

Yearly fuel cost:  14 MEUR, if 100% Biomass  

Electricity price:  35 EUR/MWh  

Valmet Superheater KCl corrosion management solution 400 k€ 

  

Savings Potential 
Potential to save on yearly fuel purchasing cost 200 - 700 kEUR of 14 MEUR per year. 

Extended lifetime of superheater from 10 to 15 years. Potential saving 200 kEUR per year 

Increased availability and predictability of superheater lifetime: one unexpected shutdown 

due to superheater leakage will take four days to fix. In addition repair work cost and other indirect cost. 

Potential to save on fuel chlorine analyzing cost ~20 kEUR per year 

Total potential: 400 kEUR per year 

 

Payback for Valmet Superheater KCl corrosion management solution: ~ 1 year 

 

5.2. Boiler operator guidelines 

The corrosion risk evaluation starts naturally from the fuel blend properties, but also the boiler 

combustion performance combined with steam parameters and material grades in individual 

superheater sections are needed. The basic idea of corrosiveness evaluation is shown in 

Figure 25. Categories and colours in following figures are: Non-corrosive (reference = <0,1 

mm/a @ ~550 °C & 10CrMo) / Slightly corrosive (~0,1-0,3 mm/a) / Corrosive (>0,3 mm/a).  

 

Figure 25. Superheater atmosphere corrosiveness evaluation guidelines based on (Corrored 
analyser) flue gas S/Cl molar ratio. 

 

6. Summary and conclusions 

Corrosion sensors and measurement systems were tested, and corrosion mitigation strategies 

were further developed during the Biofficiency project. Main result is an intelligent fuel blending 

strategy based on fuel compositions, measurement data and empirical observations of boiler 
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conditions, if possible. If a severe corrosion risk is detected, the fuel blend is adjusted or 

additives used to increase the amount of sulphur or kaolin mineral in the combustion, or in 

reverse to lower the concentration of harmful components like alkali chlorides. 

The online corrosion measurement system improved and tested in the project enables a very 

detailed and fast assessment of the atmosphere and corrosivity on the metal surface. 

Additionally, the success of the mitigation strategy can be detected by the online corrosion 

measurement or sensor at the metal surface. Boiler inspections and physical findings will 

determine the reference level. 

Valmet Superheater KCl corrosion management solution (FuelDiet®) corrosion mitigation 

system, developed for FB-boilers, was further tested during this project. 
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